
Corinth Conservation Commission
September 12, 2022 Meeting Minutes DRAFT

7:00 PM Corinth Town Hall

Present: Lindle Lawton-Sutton, Luke Campbell, Katharine Lea  (not a quorum)  

Absent: Glynn Pellagrino, Ken Arkind, Travis Gendron, Miranda Moody-Miller

1)  Call to Order @ 7:09pm

2)  Approval of July minutes: Lindle/ Luke and unanimous approval

3)  Agenda changes: none.

4)  Public comment: Chris Doyle, to discuss Clement Loop Trail- Lindle is meeting Kevin Evans from 
Dartmouth probably on Wednesday and will coordinate with Chris.  Chris has restored some of the trail 
and the CCC just needs to confirm what areas we can use without having a negative impact on 
Dartmouth/ UVMs research.  There will be a talk in Nov/ Dec about research.  Chris noted the town 
website may still note the trail as open, which ought to be updated while it’s in limbo.   

5) Transfer Station beautification:  Katharine will send out an email documenting request for money 
from Garden Society to the whole CCC for voting/ discussion/ approval.  Preliminary budget includes 
willow trees, edging and landscape fabric to fight back weeds for future pollinator garden, 3 yards of 
mulch, etc, and is approximately $650.  CsoG will be doing most of the manpower.

6) Act 171 Opportunities: Ken has delayed the talk with Marcus at Redstart.  Lindle has started to 
identify potential conservation opportunities of 30 acres or more in the High Priority Forest blocks so 
owners can be specifically targeted with mailed invitations to the talk on the financial benefits of 
conserving land through the program.  

7) Town Orchard, No update.  Signs need to be ordered, as well as baskets organized for drops.   

8) Katharine reported Joe from the city said the signs for the Town Forest were about $20 each, and if 
we wanted two, we just needed to order them- there isn’t much leadtime now.  Vote to await a quorum.    

9) Bottles and signs- Katharine needs to do Sept 10 as she was confused about dates/ other CCC will 
have October.    

10) Adjournment Luke/ Lindle @ 7:38pm.


